- Staatliches Prüfamt für das Textilgewerbe -

About ourselves

The „Staatliches Prüfamt für das Textilgewerbe“ (national test authority for the textile industry) is an independent, neutral test authority of the University of Hof.

As dedicated and responsible test authority we accompany our customers in all phases of the value added chain and hence provide more quality for our customers.

We test and advise with the goal to provide a high quality in regard to technical products and rendering of services. Our principle to test independently and neutrally, our expertise as well as flexibility and customer focus have made us a reliable partner of well-respected establishments.

As material test authority of the University of Hof we are under the supervision of the Bavarian State Ministry of Education and Cultural Affairs, Sciences and Arts.

All test reports are furnished with an official seal. Granting this official seal ensure the correct and independent execution of the tests and therefore illustrates the equivalent approval of the test authority as well as the accreditation.

The tests offered in the performance catalogue are carried out without exception by qualified persons (textile engineers or textile lab assistants) at test devices that are calibrated on a regular basis (testing equipment inspection). The tests are carried out according to national and international standard specifications under strict adherence of the test conditions such as conditioning or standard climate. All documents and inspection and test records are retained additionally to the official test report according to legal parameters. The participation at round tests for quality control is a matter of course.

As modern and multivendor capable establishment we offer you quality, optimum service by including the latest developments and efficient processing of orders as you can expect from a modern institute.
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